Acacia Network
Hurricane María Relief Efforts

Even in critical situations, Acacia Network has always
operated by identifying and empowering the already
existing assets in our communities. We do not operate from
weakness, but from strength.
Raúl Russi, acacia network’s ceo

The aid in numbers
✦ Initial donation: $1 million dollars

✦ Aid has reached 51 out of 78 municipalities

✦ $800,000 in matching funds

✦ Visited over two dozen homes and
hospices with aid, help, companionship, and
art

✦ More than 1,200 individual donations
✦ Donations from all 50 states and Puerto
Rico

✦ Over 200 generators
✦ 2,000 tarps

✦ An estimated 6,000 families reached
✦ 1,680 Solar Lamps
✦ A collaborative effort with over 25 local
organizations

✦ 3,000 mosquito nets

✦ Over $200,000 in food purchased from a
local supplier

✦ our aid has reached over 18,000
individuals, or around 6,000 families

✦ Delivered aid: food, water, tarps to over
800 seniors in need

Municipalities reached by acacia Network
Wasting no time, the very day of the hurricane Raúl Russi -Acacia Network's CEO- and
the organization's board of directors established our fund with a $1,000,000
commitment from the organization.

Two days after the hurricane, our fund was already at work, helping feed 65
families of children at the Pediatric Hospital in the metro area. Four days after
the hurricane, the fund was helping feed 25 foreign university students that
were stranded on the island.

For decades, our interventions have been measured and timed to
spread the seeds of relief across horizontal community
networks in ways that maximize impact, empower local actors,
and promote responsibility, accountability, and solidarity. We
believe that it is those already doing work across communities,
those with the intimate knowledge of their neighborhoods, those
versant in the local histories, that are optimally positioned to
lend support in times of need.
Raúl Russi, Acacia network’s ceo

Collaborating organizations
✦ Amor por Vieques

✦ Iglesia Discípulos de Cristo Metropolitana

✦ Asociación de Residentes Machuchal Revive

✦ Jose Santiago Inc.

✦ Banco popular

✦ La calle loza inc

✦ Boys and Girls Clubs of Puerto Rico

✦ Migrant Health Center

✦ Brigada Ráfaga Solidaria

✦ Municipality of Loíza

✦ Caguas Courtyard Senior Housing

✦ Municipality of Toa Alta

✦ Casa Cristo Redentor

✦ Parroquia Espíritu Santo (Toa Baja)

✦ Casa Pueblo

✦ Plaza Provisional Company

✦ Comedores sociales
✦ Cucina
✦ Eco-Kits
✦ Fast Cellular Communication
✦ Fundación Ángeles que Dejan Huellas
✦ Fundación Lógica Educativa
✦ HealthproMed

✦ PR CoNCRA
✦ Proyecto Enlace del Caño Martín Peña
✦ Ráfaga solidaria
✦ Solar Jíbaro
✦ Taller Salud

Partner Organizations (most NYC based)
A special recognition to our consultants Young & de la Sota Architects, ERS Consulting,
Lic. Gilberto Oliver, Executive Home Search, Eliezer Collazo CIC Construction Group SE,
and Estudios Técnicos who have been part of our efforts and are helping us identify
how to deliver the assistance daily. Other collaborators include:
✦ Affordable Housing Access Inc.

✦ Mental Health First Aid National Council

✦ Bronx-Lebanon Hospital Center

✦ Phipps Houses

✦ DHL

✦ Popular Community Bank

✦ Gallagher

✦ R4 Capital Group

✦ Hispanic Federation

✦ SoLite

✦ Hudson Housing

✦ Sterling National Bank

✦ Investor’s Bank

✦ TED Supply

✦ Jonathan Rose Companies

✦ The Stagg Group

✦ L&M Development Partners

As part of the social solidarity work that we do, Acacia Network
has been working on the ground in Puerto Rico for over 5 years. our
partners on the ground were all organically connected to
networks that were ready to lend a hand when disaster struck.
During and immediately after the hurricane, we consulted with
community leaders, clients, religious groups of all persuasions,
elected officials from all parties and at all levels, so as to obtain
the highest resolution picture in terms of need, and the optimal
routes to lend support.

“I want to thank our partners at Acacia
Network for the aid that will bring
happiness to so many many viequenses in need
of knowing that there are people that love
and support them. The distribution of
generators happened last Saturday in
consultation with community leaders Elda e
Hilcia Guadalupe, Bob Rabin, and Nilda Medina.
Priority was given to schools, school
kitchens (not for air conditioning offices!),
also we gave priority to helping
organizations that offer services to the
community, and to Ismael Guadalupe, historic
leader in the fight against the US Navy
presence in the island, a recent recipient of
a kidney transplant. He lives in a very
modest way....”
Ana María García, Amor por Vieques
"Muchas gracias a nombre de toda nuestra
comunidad de Levittown, Toa Baja. Y Dios les
multiplique en bendiciones a ustedes y
familia.”
Glenda Liz

"Our brothers and sisters are getting the
help they need so much thanks to those
angels at Acacia. May God bless each and
every one of you.”
Juan Rivera

"Just got back from a trip to Puerto Rico to help out with post hurricane
relief efforts. Wanted to send you a quick note of congratulations for the
amazing work that Acacia has been doing, and to let you know that the
people of Puerto Rico have truly been affected by your efforts. While out
there, I saw a generator being delivered to Vieques, which has been without
power and water since hurricane Irma. When I asked where the generator was
from, I was told Acacia Network. A little later on, I met a woman, Ana Garcia,
who was bringing supplies to Vieques, and she mentioned the support she was
receiving from Acacia made her efforts possible. On the main island, while
visiting a community in need of tarps, once again Acacia’s name came up and
was credited for the Tarps, and while speaking with someone about mosquito
nets, again Acacia was mentioned. It was really great to see in action all of
the wonderful work that your organization is doing for so many people in
such varied areas and ways. Congratulations.”
Mrs. Quesada

We are now entering our second
phase of long-term collaboration.
Thanks for your support.

www.donatepuertorico.com

Acacia Network 300 E 175th St.
The Bronx NY

